
Rx4 Team 
January 19, 2011 
12:00 PM –2:00 PM 
 
Members Present:  Blanche Davison, Geoff Hill, Elery Keene, Sue Morrill, Ross Nason, 
Lass Von Appen, Linda Woods  
 
Annual meeting 

 The group brainstormed a list of this year’s activities for Ross to list at the annual 
meeting.  

 Blanche: send a picture of composting workshop to Ross 
 

Sue’s poster contest 
 Linda: ask Starbucks to pay for prizes and paper 
 Blanche suggested the prize be a savings bond. 
 Each participant will get a reusable shopping bag. 
 Sue reported on the cost of paper: 18X24/ 500sheets = $40.12/  60 lb paper 

(Linda: check SBS to see if they will match this price.) 
 Sue will check Mitchell School; Lass will check Winslow & Montessori; Linda 

will check Benton & Oakland.   
 Each school can determine which grade level is appropriate. 
 It was agreed to have 3 judges. Sue Morrill will serve as chair.  Potential judges 

are a Starbucks person; Lass will contact Sharon Corwin & a person from 
Freshwater Arts; Ross will contact Shannon. (Ross will serve as a back-up judge.)  

 The judges can establish the criteria.  Lass will check with someone from 
Freshwater Arts about the judging criteria as a model.   

 Any media is acceptable.   
 Ross: check with Shannon about businesses interested in displaying the winning 

posters  
 Winner: best depicts RX4 philosophy; must include the words: Rethink, Reduce, 

Reuse, Recycle 
 Ross:  look for educational video about recycling for Sue to use  
 Held in April to align with Earth Day 
 Add to rules “The winning posters become the property of the RX4 Team.   

Every effort will be made to return the poster to the artist.” 
 

Skills signage 
 Linda said Ray is agreeable to our creating signs. 
 We need a “memoranda of understanding” signed by Tom Davis. 
 WTVL Public Works might be able to make these for cost. 
 Work Group to pursue this: Geoff, Ross, Blanche 
 For the work group’s first meeting, Elery will invite John Giroux; Ross will invite 

Bob Gilcrest; Geoff will invite Ray Buker.     
 
 



Bag events 
 Geoff: distribute bags at Inland Hospital’s  event at Quarry Rd. on February 5.   
 Annual meeting: members & guests can have a choice of bags  

 
 
 
The next meeting will be Wednesday, February 9 at noon at Pad Thai II.   


